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«nnrw nrices The cheese market is firmer
year was $8,742,029, or 23 per cent. This I BRADSTREETji^_____ owing to a further rise in Liverpool
is all the more remarkable as, owing to , , T • _ »-e jn Keen De- prices, and butter rules steady. The
the unfavorable condition* prevailing -All Seasonable Lines P cured meats are limited and j
to the market," some of the lead mines mand by Retailers. ^ Môney ls in active «
were shut down and production was re- QNTQ Nov. 14._From Brad- demand, with prices for commercial
duced 25 per cent. Placer gold mining I ’ ™h sorting trade paper discounted at 6 to 6 1-2 per cent.
ZZZ, „hoWed a decrease of 27 per cent, street's trade review. The sorting t a P was only on© failure reported in To f aita in BrtUshColumto. r^ increase of 26 per cent ini among Toronto jobbing houses con- dlstrlct this week, with insignifi-

fSsSSSS-ïM "fern™ ». -s
: isssSi'rjsrsse: r:r,r". —— .kssr^::
♦ I !? * ho acauires lMid in much greater still. mands of the trade and the small in- number of renewals are being asked for
M Cotombia ^n ^ave alb and As showing the great importance of « ^^rlng capacity the ^wing to farmers being busy with their ;*

I British ou has in the finest its mines to British Columbia, it may years, difficulty in securing! ( u work and not much grain and other
------------------------------1----------™re ,^„^e« in^rland ms be mentioned that last year tins I P^ptd Jiverles of sufficient quanti- ^a„cts moving. There have been two

_ following letter appears in the any man who has the use of his eyes agricultural countri . _hruh- vince produced 82 per cent of the gold, P blankets and other woolen goods three small failures within the last
24. U was may perceive, especially in Ontario. Vwlt^n e^ ac- 96 per cent of the silver <^7 per cent of' *>■ <*«‘“^mediate requirements at L^k. tut liabilities were insignificant!

ÎXn to Mr. Lumsden, who repre- raB -BOUNDLESS BOUNDARY.” P^t/fl^market Ind everything the copper, 96 per cent of the ead^ to m The value Qf domestic cables -------------------------- =-----

£*•> «virr Tl*-- A s .« «-» » ass d hoesbs that bbbist buzzarmsrvffiis-s --*<? ss»— Columbia has lt8 ^r£ diatrict. This district, as its name im- dairy produce and fruit, and cab never £ £a“ the ^uction for 1901 for the goods will =ost ™or® J bright. | Ed Flbyd’ Un“1 three yeai* ag0 a
among the mountains at an al‘U"dy ^ plies, is contiguous to the United States rear sufficient to meet the demand, table ott p BritiBh Columbia alone, eral outlook for business to b g weU known engineer on the Northern 
TOO feet above ^ level^e city to P ^ another mineral- His only trouble is with the native provifices combined: Money is in good demand, and A™ paclflc railroad, returned ^evening
only four miles as the crow «to- from region of Britigh Cotombia, Bonn-1 vegetation, the persistent encroachment and all the other P mercantile discounts 6 to 61-2. Call from three years spent in Nome. Mr.
Trail, where the railway ascent from d Creek owed itg beginning to placer 0f which renders it difficult to farm British Othe loana and time loans 6 to 61 . Floyd engaged in business immediately
the Columbia river commences, but so ^ Ag far back ag thirty years ago Upon a large scale. . Dominion Columbia Br°vx York funds 1-4. . , on landing in that northern country,

the turnings that the Qf gQ]d dngt and nuggets was English farmers with a few hundred Gold.. ..$6,462,222 $ 5,318,703 $ The volume of trade jnld sola out his homes and hotel for
metal track is 12 miles long. taken from the creek; but the placers pounds of capital, who are minded to sUver ... 2,993,668 2,884,745 1 wholesale trade circles at Mo “j $70,000 a month ago to make this visit

Wonderous changes have been ^ ^ g ,asti and the district throw up the anxieties of farming in Copper .. 6,600,104 4,446,963 the pafit week has been fairly mam, ^ M hom© His prlncipal busi-
■wnxugbt on the rock-ribbed stores wflg deaerted without any one giving at- the old country and make a bid for Lead .... 2,199,784 2,002,733 ’ M tained. The demand froin '*eJJ k Js ness was freighting and the operating
Bed mountain since that tention to its giant leads of copper, fortune in Canada, would be well ad- Iron.. .. 762,284 1L238 • * for parcels of goods J® trade of stages. His tong experience on an
years ago, when Joe Mon[1' * , quarts and iron. ■ vised not to settle in Manitoba or the Nickel .. 4,594,523 „ in’mo’1211 moderatively actüze. The exp Oregon horse ranch stood him in good
across the lonely canyon and discov n,© -Boundless Boundary," to use the Territories until they have paid a visit Coai .. .14,671,122 ’«28 955 here is very act , owl"f na.vieation 1 stead, and in shipping horses to the
the treasure ledges of Trail epithet which its enormous ore bodies! to British Columbia, where they would Coke.. .. 1,264,300 653,405 | approach of the close of 8 Th J north he has experienced the best of
city of some 9000 inhabitants Wlthd y havg wQn fo[, jtj has within the past two find an equaly brilliant prospect of ----- __ Ji9 861.287 Large shipments are ™ act[ve luck. Out of the 300 he had taken in
papers, electric lights, waterwo , flrg come t0 be regarded as the most making money, and, to my mind, a Totai ..$39,546,067 $19,686,780 $19, , demand for cheese is not very ’ at different times he lost but 15 all
schools, churches and t*’eaJ"l3’ important copper producing area -n I more desirable mode of living. It is ■ " “ but shipments ttav® told. Regarding the character of hor-
arisen on the storm-swept wi • Britigh Coiumbia. The Boundary mines possible even for those who have little wv|»T»Tr»r$ rilTPIl TA and the feeling is that P^es ses required in the north he says:
The people of Rosriand entertiln no out a greater tonnage or no capital to make money by farm- IllNNhV |f|Y CQ 1U will be required in the next six m°^y -My experience to that it is a great
scepticism about toe of than the Rowland group-306.471 tons ing here, but English farmers are se - VUU^IV Cotton and woolen aI.e . “^1 mistake taking in fine horses. An east-
their mines. In toe c<^® nroof of to September 6th, as compared with 217,- dom successful in adventures of this - . unn4T held. Money is firm, comm ^ of-the-mountain Oregon horse or a
their streets they hava^thoZgto 687 to the same date at Rossland. For description. . Along toe new lines of M 1JTI PC f A MUON 6 to 7, time and call loans 6 to 612, Canadlan pony off the ranges of the
their faith. These are k the conveyance of its ore the Canadian raliway and the steamboat routes up fll, JULW VAilUWll New York funds 1-4. Northwest Territory is the animal to
tares, driven in many places th™“gb | p ifl railway received $380,000, or one th lake you find Swiss and French set- Wintry weather at Qiiebec haa cau ra0ney on. There are times
ledges of diorite, and thousands of to"si of ,tg entire revenue ^em who burn out an acre or two of ------------- ed an increased demand for dry goods, ffijt your ^ ^ ^ yQ- stock
of this hard rock have been blasted «8 ;earBfrom the Granby company, one tim1:)er, start in with a few cows, and and retailers, especially in dry goods, ^ J & tlme ls flour.. it will kill.

’ to grade the main avenue of he 'j t^ copper companies. The by 8elling cream, milk and butter push NEW YORK, Nov. 15.-A rare tribute report sales ^ being p?"?1 ^ one of the heavy horses if he does not
— wirTTT company’s freight bill this year will be a lucrative trade along the Unes, of paJd tonlght to M. Jules Cambon, the preceding week. Whole have a good, warm stable, plenty of

ROSSLAND BY NIG . about $600,000. The Boundary ore ship- communication. Far in the recesses of ̂  retiring French ambassador, in the I port business up to the averag . hay and regular rations of oats and a
A bush fire was raging on the Red mentg t0 date this year are reported at I the lakeB you find these settlers, whose torm Qf a dlnner given in his honor at uaual activity is noticed n/”. _ variety of feed of various kinds. These

mountain slopes on the night of >ur ar- 315 550; in 1900, the total production for picturesque wooden houses, perched on shen.y.s by Senator Chauncey M. De- docks, freight bemg pushetioe _ half-wild horses can face a storm that
rival- but toe ruddy flames of the bull the ar did not reach 100,000 tons. The I some romantic promontory, at once ^ Jameg H Hyde. The high es- close o£ navigation. The manutact , frgeze a clydesdale to death,
pines’ paled beside toe electric illumi- 1 probable estimate for this year is 475,000 brlng an the peripatetic photographer m Jn wMch Ambassador Cambon is I ^ a rule> are busy and the o and wln browse under the snow for
nation of toe city. The town’s oand tons into action. held was attested in the presence of up- good. Collections are reporteo ia dayg eating nothing but moss, it there
turned out to meet us at the station, THE “GLORY HOLES.” LODE MINING INDUSTRY. wards of 250 of the most distinguished the season. mnvement in is nothing else for them to get. I had
and the ladies of toe Golden City wel- th mining camp adjoin- , withln fte paA few years citizens of the metropolis, members m At Winnipeg the larg® general an experience last winter which taught
“toed us from verandahs and open I .J^oid nonstoes toe Knob Hill and 14 is only ,W , ®™ver Ialand the cabinet, prominent officers of toe grain continues to me the value of a pony used to a bliz-
-windows along the route to the Allan ing the Old I , eje. that lode mining in Vancou army and navy, and visitors from other bustness activity. Colder d We undertook to freight some
wtodows along | toe Snowshoe rnnjes. stands at an ele emerged from the tentative stage. ar™y a Senator Depew, who presided, more or less stopped farm work and zato.^ ^ ^ Kougarock, and

demines never cease working. lun-vationo^^feet abo^^ ^ a four- The greater part of the island consists read a letter of regret from President ^ of seasonable «ood^ere ^ ^ there were four teams in the party
dav and Saturday, three hundred .nd. r« S , rreenwood which | of rugged and lofty volcanic moun BoogeVelt, in which he said. a iarge expansion. v Remit- I had four horses from the Northwest,
sixty-five days, all the. year round, | horse 9s^fe{eef.ro“ 'f vllley, toins, heavily timbered and well-nigh feU\bat M. Gambon’s retiraient lfig falrly now to sort stocka Remtt teamg were piCked up in Se-
working three eight-hour shifts in the -®*a“d9 2 ience never t0 be forgotten, impassable. The forest vegetation ^ & personai 1oss to me no less than a tances have not b^n f Navember pa- attle and Tacoma The first day out a 
24 hours, and thé saloons keep open oy, is a P nT nnarries its -re frustrates the work of the prospector, the United States. pected. A good deal blizzard struck us and lasted four days.
night as well as by day. Towering The Granby company crat I ,ho haB often been indebted for a, dis- ---------------------------—per . had to be renewed nts We camped and could not take our,
above Rossland, a little to the west, is f™“Ta.St "untain side The miners call Uovery to the chance uprooting <rfa FISHING AT SANDWICH. In SOme dapartma"^n d^pp^ting. horses in the tent with us, and so torn;
a conical hill, covered from base to ers on toe mou • ,,Glor Holes.” tree by the wind, when the uptom goots ---- --------- this month have been d ^PP retalf. ed them loose to go back home, if toef
summit with mining plant, the pit bant these ja" * have actually been ex- lift the soil from the rock and reveal wbiteflsh Larger Than Usual and M wnh increased grain d 1 better could. My four reached home next

• works of the Le Roi, the War Eagle, The ore bodies hav mineral composition. It was in this plentiful. ers, it is believed, will b® 1 moming. The others never got a nun-
^ Centre Star and other well known poeeà along a * width way that the existence of whole moun- — „■ position to «P®®1, =^^000 toe yards from our tent"
mines. Among American mining camps cbts be®jth t reaching the faces taing of low grade copper ore was at SANDWICH WEST, Nov Pacific coast P°ints Jgad tl 8and the Mr. Floyd proposes
Bossland is unrivalled for the amount of 400 feet without | and discovered. The lumber here is rèmarkable toe great catch of whiteflsh jobblng business fairly active
rtMaeavy machinery installed, and as of ebntaCntr>dW1drin ha9 prov^ the exist- L tto valuable to allow the prospector now being taken daily in the C'aaadiay movement so far has not «been qu 
development proceeds more and more the diamond drill ha P re90rt to his favorite device of set- side o£ the Detroit river. Fromfitty gQod as last year. i1imber

olant is being* erected. Electric ence of the ore 1 t acresI . to a whole mountainside to -^0 hundred whiteflsh are caug There is a good demand

irSrts: s 3L-
WMêMê E€SllpEf|il
^d'to®1 rUde3î^toLte if obs^*to r/LïmenTS toe'smeHer.'° * ‘ j most "to^c^aible^and^ ^earful ^ and

never slackened rein, merely remark and since then the Granby com- u ^ong the mountains of Vancouver o J German carp and mul- ^ yet gales in such lines. The de- m the muscles and „3° * 1 the 1 dep0t 8lte at Co
ing toat there was no duigei■ unless has sent half a million tons IsPland and the camps of Rossland and bass, pickere from the farming community is sometimes much swojle^ At times to | ^ ^

,rses bolted over a brecp,B to its smelter at Grand Forks. As devel- Boundary Creek. In ®°™® caa®8 J*®, t It is claimed by fish culturists that the “d j and wln be quite brisk after patient is "aabl.e t0 dae?s atM the I a large crowd, j
TrDCfd^ £ opulent has proceeded the real nature of those railways bos b®^d^y^ w“tefish uow being caught here come ^rst "sharp frost when> outdoor was !aid the thi
^rstna^itows tii, we reached a oMbe ^ the the ^tto AgfoVn^r^ up ^%ontoe tonus will have P ^tlTgh"^ I ^

firmer roadbed in tbet.vlcJ^.tynfleyel in sight at 54,000,000 tons; but stupendous Canadian Pacific and other railway ^ gch()olg of fish and drive them to the peGttawa whoiegale trade circles are it must be tinted_ tb t E til. - Ko little ent
< mtoee, and got out at the 300-foot leve^ gg tota, ig Mr williams, the man- companies, which *■* certainly entitled d-an gide of the Detroit river. Our ttBfled wlth the progress of husi- and for this_P”toOiie toses ■ especially after

*f toe Le Roi. Now we could to* ager> told me that this summer’s exca- to praise for enterprise in 4his part of flghermen do not agree with the theory, ”®d » seasonable goods. Sales are ^ | ?™L’ Pink Pms Whe^ riven a fair I ““p,®d tb® 
back upon Rossland, a g , vations and surface stripping work I Canada. but contend that the flsh come up fj° creasing and promise to show still 1 ... fan to cure even I ^or occ^
island in a boundless so u - warranted him jn raising toe estimate R,pID INCREASE OF PRODUCTION Lake Erie, toe centre of Detroit river, £ th expansion In the pext week. a p . f rheumatism. I he p50gr®8S bl
tain darkness. to the almost incredible figure of 70,- RAPID INCKE J. alternating from one side to the other Country remittances have been fairly the mMt s^tabbom cases ot rneu^ ^ ■ was watched tod.

SUPERB MINING PLANT. 000,000 tons. Needless to say the ore is Nothing .h* mor? , roi>ertieif t0 escape roily water, which is on one Ugfactory and they are expected to • P Quebec in an inter- ■ bf
. slinnery extremely low grade-; but it is practical- purpose than to boom mining properties. ^ ^ ^ riyer one day atd on the , turther when the season’s dent of St. Jerome Quebec, ma^^ m Northern, Spokau

We are mw treading on sUPPery gelf.fluxin and what with the cheap With individual propositions 1. have no side the next, according to the come to the markets view "dh a reporter of LA 1 visional engineer
ground, and as I ma^.n0TP^g"9*^! ! method of quarrying and the fluxable concern, and I decline to express any the wind. The me of the ^ Money is at good demand Nord offem stoong proof the toe f | Spokane. The off
to being .nature of the ore, the whole cost of opinion even with regard to those^I flgh and y,© catcU are much larger than firm. R. G. Dim * Ca-. ’«J 1slys: “For near-1 ^.s afte o
tmt myself w astonishment all treatment from crude vein stuff to matte have visited; bat ,as , , , tnrai as. in other years.________________ review of trade in Canada says: Though • • wgg a great sufferer B entry of ths^HS¥5S5pîsss^r5Sss|
The principle has evidently b-en opening to this wonderful field is I dormant—any inquiry intb the resources KINGSTON, Nov. 15.—William Rob- ^ sustained and general col- I endured was terrible. ■ importance of tt
erect big works for big mines. The The openmg «°™ which left its mines out ; ^ Scotch machinists em- trade is well J complaintf could scarcely move about and was ^ | 8tood that the ,
-eel hoists are of immense size and ^ fi^Lance toe Canadian PacL Uf aTcount would be ridiculous; and if "J ^ the Emotive works, has “^“«ntiniTfew and unim- fitted for work JJe I Loiter will be
elaborate design, and at vartous-mtoes ^ Company rendered exploita- is sufficient for my purpose to indicate filed ^ actlon against the company, character, only four being my appetite, amlm th yn(,ition be-| Work will probab
electric motors of 400 nominal horse, . q . constructing the Colum- the extent of toe mineral wealth I have c,almlng $2oo damages for wrongful dis- district for the week, ness mcreased and my a Qum.| and means the et
Power have been lnatti* ydU^P Moît ' Ma & Western* railway, a lfne about 150 seen, and to explain toe cond'b0®8 Jb^h mtosal and breach of the contract un- liabilities of about $25,- came more d®P’”rabIa- a0thing helped I to®n in this vicjnl
driving 40-drill air compressors. Most a mountainous affect 'the mining industry as ft whole. ^ whlch he waa brought to this city, vtito estimai ber of remedies, but not ^ wn_g J. W Stewart
of the ponderous machinery wasrun- 8rom ^w Lake westwards. Any one who has vtoitod ;3j^; I Hon. S. C. Biggs, K. C„ at a prohl- <**>_ ^ cheeSe market has as- me ubtdI.wa® adV‘^ tUen relief came. I the coni
ning—smoothly, noiselessly, This was a piece of truly daring enter- I lumbia can understand how PP bition meeting here stated that he had strong phase, and exports I hams Pink P . appetite 1 « • ^Welch, it is s

Whatever the fortunes of toe game ™8 waasfawP^Lg "p^rts three years Lent has so often attendedtheopemtoms J*ug\lai Hon. George W. ^regateTf cheese ship- Gratiuailythepa.n^t^ my^h i of the work _ .
in, London, and however the ^“lesteto P . dreamed o{ the latent mineral of English companies out here, but no him he would vote for ar^n‘arg^ date slightly exceeding the improved and I became g boIes| ab£ be sublet Th
^ay curse toe Le Roi, the ^alto of Boundary Creek. The Granby one who visits th®.™ can entertain on December 4, and would 1900 and being con: ened^Beforel badtaken^a | M^ work « th.
here La unmistakable. DrlU’company, which has done most of the a shadow of a doubt a® t0,the. rt s shortly make a public statement. sldfrably in excess of the exports for my health a 8 the trouble! ™ “banta‘n-
ers, drill,” is the mottoatthe minea „ a Canadian corporation; awaiting developmentorThe fortunes ^ j ^ ^ Canadlan Pacific "^ A g<»ddenumd is maintained for felt better-than 1»*^ hkd an ache! HogLUd at

■^«■iïryçsc-g;srsÆs-i’Xïïêr-ses-.,»,IssMé Eiàsss m$mm rjmzrj mmm fæmm nmrpnort to the directors of the company F Leeds and Yorkshire Mercury.) almost unexplored beds of the head . traveling in the country in is a good ^ . boats and dried troubles as rheu™ nnralysis, nervonsE * ^^«hïp of tlTr„ FlriÂr.ur.xr tetz™
cheville, M. •, ia BUbstanti- the natural wealth of British Columbia. be productive, toe output of a ™dl * ,, h 4ants prescriptions, in active) request. A further red weaknesses that a<bict " r=uad«e J° hasten the ex
tb®6* ^/^dfltot class in every re- To these may be added agriculture, gaby 80urce during the six years Notice to tiljho wants pre«nap ^ ^ flye cents a =®nttdisannounc^to women Do not let abf dea^hPbe m»l LaI1 the Bound 
^ctbutb^hit and the combination which is yet in its infancy, but for immediately prior to toat date amount- Bame. if for a single refined sugarsthought to bedueto yoQ to ^ something elsewh^h ^ order to be able 1

****£• b" ^?t of all proportion to toe which a future is in store P^bably .Qg t© nQ mor© than an average value of dire®ri°bB Dackage Sc if m0re than toat pected competition from western gay ig “just as Rood. See » for ?l\M j* the ore tonnaf
shaft »re . ,, This is a matter ! equally rich with, and incalculable as bout $60,000 a year, derived from selected bottle o P flners of home-grown beets. Th name “Dr. Williams pl° „round evefle °n tons annualli
“^tltor^ and deserves the their apparently Inexhaustible wetito rich orefl fonnd near toe existing Unes 10c. viBÎt the sick situation in Toronto 19 échangeât People,” is on the wrapper aro p,* by the Boundary

; <X «TTLtomtiOT Of shareholders in l9, more durable than any of the others. of tranBp0rtation. In 1893, however, the I willgoaU tr P^ ^ &nd BOc wholesalers are. doing a pojtog box. If m doubt send d*r^ i]le- ootB has already lo<
careful atten . of con- At present it takes from $100 to $160 to , , { the production of the lode except midwifery and there is also a glucose factory bra Williams Medicine Co., Br vi nix, where toe G
mining concerns in all parts of van Auprès ^ ^ ^ jan<j ^ ^ ferUle vaMe ot tn ^ ^ $$00,000, per day .200 ,or every to retail circles. General futures are ftnd the pil]s ^Ul be me^josym ^ ^ G
ada~ tirovince of Canada valleys of British Columbia, and when, to which time there has been a steady In fase„™ n,iick^trit>s 60c per day encouraging and there is little eviden e gt M cent8 per box, or six . Wared by buildiiIn criticCcSnLntiy re- Xr^prodigious labor, the land has ̂ crease, until last year toe output from ®aB®. ib8artet! to^doveTl day and 10c of overstocking. In dry goods our job- ----------------- J The differ,

TZlXZ . richer than ths tukon. „„, - ™ “J Uà

srjssa:£ïïss5 ssss-,ia5»ss£ SSSfe/ssSMspends a cent on superflu us q pm the native flora, the beauty of the cli- production of the province, which, many for nothing my Doc Boo demand continues active forteas ™^Ho. |Mp »»„TaUey of Bo'
whereas the moment an Bnglitiisynt de bPr%ertlllty * the land. Ly be surprised to learn, was actually over ten^dollars,1 bavde^e”LLnd be- and coffees, as well as for dried^fruits e ^ Wher®
dicate acquires a property VO British Columbia at present imports a greater last year than that of toe Yu- worth of time in * something to of which there are fair demands. A ‘pS^ÔMBndaBoldsnd^oMO | •VpP^?P0aed twelve
magnificent equipment-from ore Was 8uppiy. The kon. The Yukon was credited with an aides my timeis^ortotomethmg™ trade in leather at firm prices is ^Mtbie Druggists to Canada. I Washington & <
to miners’ lodges and officials ^ reel ^ers of the Okanagan valley and output of $18,000,000; while British Co- me and I positively would ratner not go^ 1 ( u ^ BoMlaui^ lr°to Curlew, Wai
dences Is Inaugurated, an Fraser river delta cannot cope with the lumbia produced $20,000,000. The per be bothered Hardware and metals are also ®®Blb® „£ Rp—wad VOt

-- Plant,te alr© mto« ^t ev^-lncreasing demands of the cttlee capita mineral production of toe pro- Respectfully well. BuUdlng materials maintain firm “ “*
outturn from the mtoeaTh*t ^er-mmwi ^ yazlcouyer ^ y,© rince was $134-, and toe increase for toe - -- B, a. Lus» met. |

2 Thémining camps of the southern dis
tricts, and, to addition to these, a new 
demand for food, products has sprung 
up to Dawson City and the jukon.
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